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Abstract 9 
TAP38/STN7-dependent (de)phosphorylation of light harvesting complex II (LHCII) 10 
regulates the relative excitation rates of photosystems I and II (PSI, PSII) (state transitions) 11 
and the size of the thylakoid grana stacks (dynamic thylakoid stacking). Yet, it remains 12 
unclear how changing grana size benefits photosynthesis and whether these two regulatory 13 
mechanisms function independently. Here by comparing Arabidopsis wild-type, stn7 and 14 
tap38 plants with the psal mutant, which undergoes dynamic thylakoid stacking but lacks 15 
state transitions, we elucidate their distinct roles. Under low light, smaller grana increase the 16 
rate of PSI reduction and photosynthesis by reducing the diffusion distance for plastoquinol, 17 
however this beneficial effect is only apparent when PSI/PSII excitation balance is 18 
maintained by state transitions or far-red light. Under high light, the larger grana slow 19 
plastoquinol diffusion and lower the equilibrium constant between plastocyanin and PSI, 20 
maximising photosynthesis by avoiding PSI photoinhibition. Loss of state transitions in low 21 
light or maintenance of smaller grana in high light also both bring about a decrease in cyclic 22 
electron transfer and over-reduction of the PSI acceptor-side. These results demonstrate that 23 
state transitions and dynamic thylakoid stacking work synergistically to regulate 24 













Natural environments expose plants to large and rapid variations in light intensity1. These can 37 
cause mismatches between the rate of photosynthetic electron transfer and the capacity of 38 
downstream electron sinks, such as the CO2-fixing Calvin-Benson-Bassham (CBB) cycle 2. 39 
The build-up of electrons on the acceptor-sides of photosystems I and II (PSI and PSII) can 40 
damage the delicate reaction centres by promoting formation of reactive oxygen species 41 
(ROS)3. Fortunately, plants possess an extensive armoury of regulatory mechanisms, 42 
allowing them to cope with fluctuations in light intensity and avoid, or minimise, photo-43 
oxidative stress. PSII is protected by non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), wherein excess 44 
absorbed solar energy in the light harvesting antenna complexes (LHCII) is safely dissipated 45 
as heat4. PSI is protected primarily by photosynthetic control, which avoids over-reduction of 46 
the acceptor-side by regulating the rate of electron donation from the cytochrome b6f (cytb6f) 47 
complex via plastocyanin (Pc)5. NPQ and photosynthetic control are induced in high light by 48 
the build-up of the transmembrane ΔpH that results from coupled linear and cyclic electron 49 
transfer (LET and CET)4–6. While LET involves transfer of electrons from water to NADP+ 50 
via PSII, plastoquinone (PQ), cytb6f, Pc, PSI, ferredoxin (Fd) and ferredoxin-NADP+ 51 
reductase (FNR), CET recycles electrons from Fd back to the PQ pool, contributing to ΔpH 52 
and ATP synthesis without net NADP+ reduction. In Arabidopsis Fd-PQ reductase (FQR) 53 
activity is associated with two separate pathways, the first involves photosynthetic complex I 54 
(NDH) and the second involves the PGR5 and PGRL1 proteins and is sensitive to the 55 
inhibitor antimycin-A (AA)6,7. PGR5 and PGRL1 have been suggested to function directly as 56 
the AA-sensitive FQR8 or act as regulators of FQR activity by an FNR-cytb6f complex9,10. 57 
Since ΔpH forms and relaxes on a timescale of seconds, NPQ and photosynthetic control are 58 
able to rapidly track light intensity2,4,5. In addition, plants can regulate photosynthesis by 59 
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modulating the redox state of the photosynthetic electron transfer chain via the reversible 60 
phosphorylation of LHCII11,12. In contrast to photosynthetic control and NPQ, this 61 
mechanism occurs on timescales of minutes to tens of minutes, so is likely to integrate 62 
changes in light intensity and spectral quality over a longer period. The stromal-facing N-63 
terminii of the LHCB1 and LHCB2 subunits of LHCII are phosphorylated by the serine-64 
threonine kinase STN7 and dephosphorylated by the phosphatase TAP38 (PPH1)13–15. In low 65 
light STN7 is activated by the binding of plastoquinol (PQH2) to the oxidising site of the 66 
cytb6f complex16. In high light, STN7 is inactivated by the build-up of reduced thioredoxin in 67 
the stroma and/or the ΔpH17,18. Since TAP38 is believed to be constitutively active, the 68 
activity of STN7 thereby determines the steady state phosphorylation level of LHCII14,15. 69 
Loss of LHCII phosphorylation, NPQ or photosynthetic control is associated with reduced 70 
plant growth and yield in fluctuating light, characteristic of natural environments19–22. 71 
When LHCII is dephosphorylated the majority is energetically coupled to PSII (State 72 
I). Phosphorylation results in an increased proportion of LHCII becoming energetically 73 
coupled to PSI via its PSAL/H/O subunits (State II)23. In this way phosphorylation regulates 74 
the relative excitation rates of PSI and PSII to ensure efficient operation of the LET chain, a 75 
mechanism known as the state transition11,12. Since State II increases PSI/ PSII excitation 76 
ratio it was also suggested as a mechanism to increase the CET to LET ratio and therefore the 77 
supply of ATP relative to NADPH24–27. It is clear however that CET does not obligatorily 78 
depend on state transitions in either Arabidopsis or Chlamydomonas28,29. LHCII 79 
phosphorylation also affects the organization of the thylakoid membrane by controlling the 80 
interactions between the stromal faces of LHCII complexes that sustain grana stacking30. 81 
Phosphorylation in low light promotes a reduction in the number of membrane layers and 82 
diameter of the grana stacks, while increasing the number of grana per chloroplast; 83 
dephosphorylation in high light provokes the opposite response31–34. Unlike state transitions, 84 
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the function of dynamic thylakoid stacking is not well established. Smaller grana were 85 
suggested to facilitate the exchange of phosphorylated LHCII between grana and stromal 86 
lamellae30. Recent theoretical work showed that larger grana increase light scattering relative 87 
to absorption, thus potentially acting as a photoprotective mechanism in high light35. Using 88 
absorption flash spectroscopy, we recently demonstrated that reducing grana size increased 89 
the rate of PSI reduction in spinach, and suggested this could increase LET efficiency33. In 90 
contrast, we found that PSI reduction following far-red illumination was enhanced in larger 91 
grana, consistent with an increased capacity for CET10,33. We therefore hypothesised that 92 
dynamic thylakoid stacking could act as mechanism to control the CET to LET ratio, though 93 
in this case the dephosphorylated state would favour CET33. 94 
The absence of LHCII phosphorylation in the stn7 mutant under low light conditions 95 
leads to an over-reduction of the PQ pool and acceptor-side limitation of PSII, reducing LET 96 
36–38. However, to date no obvious penalty has been demonstrated for the maintenance of 97 
LHCII phosphorylation in high light in the tap38 mutant. Moreover, it remains unclear 98 
whether dynamic thylakoid stacking affects photosynthetic efficiency in the steady state and 99 
whether it can act independently of state transitions. In this study we compared the behaviour 100 
of wild-type (WT), stn7 and tap38 Arabidopsis plants with the psal mutant, which lacks state 101 
transitions but retains dynamic thylakoid stacking, to better understand how LHCII 102 
phosphorylation regulates photosynthesis in low and high light.  103 
 104 
Grana size and state transitions in WT, psal, stn7 and tap38  105 
Previously dynamic thylakoid stacking has been studied under broadband white light 31–33; 106 
hence we first sought to establish if this phenomenon was also observable under the 635 / 460 107 
nm light combination employed by the infra-red gas exchange, absorption spectroscopy and 108 
chlorophyll fluorescence instruments used in the following experiments. Using structured 109 
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illumination microscopy (SIM) we assessed grana size in low light (LL, 125 μmol photons m-110 
2 s-1) and high light (HL, 1150 μmol photons m-2 s-1) (Fig 1A). The mean grana diameter, as 111 
measured by the full width half maximum (FWHM) of the fluorescence signal of each 112 
granum, was significantly smaller in WT, psal and tap38 in LL compared to stn7, while in 113 
HL the psal, WT and stn7 were larger than tap38 (Fig 1B). Using 77K fluorescence emission 114 
spectroscopy we compared the relative antenna size change of PSI between LL and HL in 115 
WT and the mutants (Fig 1C). In the WT there is a decrease in the F735 (PSI)/F685 (PSII) 116 
fluorescence ratio between LL and HL conditions consistent with a State II to I transition as 117 
STN7 is inactivated in HL (Fig. 1C). However, no difference is seen in either stn7 or psal, 118 
which remained locked in State I in both LL and HL with a low F735/F685 ratio and tap38 119 
that remained locked in State II (Fig. 1C)13,14,23,39. These differences in the relative PSI/PSII 120 
antenna size were confirmed using absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy (Extended Data 121 
Fig. 1). 122 
 123 
Effect of grana size and state transitions on photosynthesis 124 
We next used infra-red gas exchange and chlorophyll fluorescence imaging to assess the 125 
photosynthetic properties of the mutants in low light (LL, 125 μmol photons m-2 s-1) and high 126 
light (1150 μmol photons m-2 s-1). After 10 minutes of LL illumination, CO2 assimilation 127 
(ACO2) was higher in WT and tap38 compared to stn7 and psal (Fig. 2A). On the other hand, 128 
in HL tap38 showed significantly lower ACO2 than stn7, WT and psal (Fig. 2A). These 129 
effects were not due to differences in stomatal density or conductance, which were similar 130 
among the mutants and WT (Extended Data Fig. 2). Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging 131 
showed that the PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) was lowest in psal and stn7 in LL, while in HL 132 
it was lowest in tap38 (Fig. 2B). While the inferior ACO2 and ΦPSII of stn7 and psal in LL is 133 
expected 13,36,37, the inferior performance of tap38 in HL has not, to our knowledge, been 134 
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previously reported. Using chlorophyll fluorescence and P700 absorption spectroscopy we 135 
next subjected plants to 10 minutes of LL illumination, briefly augmented for 30 seconds 136 
with far-red (FR) light (740 nm, 255 μmol photons m-2 s-1) between the 400-430 second time 137 
points, followed by 10 minutes of HL, and finally 4 minutes of dark relaxation (Fig. 2C-H). 138 
The 30 seconds of FR is sufficient to reach a steady state level of P700 oxidation40, but 139 
insufficient to reverse LHCII phosphorylation and cause reversion to State I, a process which 140 
takes ~15-30 minutes11,12. Under LL illumination the ΦPSII initially decreased in all plants, 141 
but then rose in the subsequent minutes as the CBB cycle and downstream electron sinks 142 
were activated and the transient NPQ relaxed (Fig. 2C and E). The NPQ transient was largest 143 
in stn7 and smallest in tap38 (Fig. 2E). ΦPSII was highest in tap38 after ~100 seconds, while 144 
in subsequent 100-200 seconds the WT rose to the same level, consistent with the transition 145 
to State II. Psal and stn7, which are locked in State I, showed a ~20% lower ΦPSII, which 146 
did not increase further (Fig. 2C). Augmentation of LL with FR for 30 seconds transiently 147 
increased ΦPSII in psal to WT/tap38 levels but had a significantly diminished restorative 148 
effect in stn7 (Fig. 2C). The lower ΦPSII under LL in stn7 and psal was accompanied by an 149 
increased reduction of the PSII acceptor QA (measured as 1-qL) compared to tap38 and WT. 150 
This effect is likely caused by inefficient oxidation of the PQ pool by PSI (via cytb6f) due to 151 
its under-excitation relative to PSII in the stn7 and psal plants (Fig. 2D). Consistent with this 152 
idea augmentation of LL with FR lowered 1-qL in psal and stn7, however the effect was 153 
smaller in the latter (Fig. 2D). Since the level of PSI and Pc:PSI ratios are similar in psal and 154 
stn7 (Extended Data Fig. 3) their differential performance in LL + FR indicates that the latter 155 
has some additional disadvantage that cannot be corrected by boosting PSI excitation. As in 156 
PSII, the PSI quantum yield (ΦPSI) transiently decreased when LL illumination commenced, 157 
and this was coincident with a transient rise in the PSI donor side limitation (Y(ND)) (Fig. 2F 158 
and G). ΦPSI rose as the CBB cycle was activated and was highest in tap38; by 250 seconds 159 
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the WT rose to a level not significantly different (Fig. 2F). Rising ΦPSI in all plants was 160 
mirrored by a decrease in the PSI acceptor side limitation (Y(NA)) (Fig. 2H). The ΦPSI and a 161 
Y(NA) values in the stn7 and psal mutants began to diverge gradually from the wild-type 162 
from 250 s onwards during the LL period and after ~400 s they were significantly different 163 
(Fig. 2F and H). Increased Y(NA) in stn7 relative to WT agrees with previous observations 164 
made in low and fluctuating light36. FR decreased the ΦPSI in all plants but simultaneously 165 
decreased Y(NA), while Y(ND) increased (Fig. 2F, G and H). This effect is in line with the 166 
preferential excitation of PSI with FR, which oxidises the inter-system electron transfer chain 167 
inducing a donor-side limitation. While ΦPSI falls under FR, the additional excitation will 168 
nonetheless stimulate the rate of PSI electron transfer 41. Notably, in stn7 the Y(ND) is higher 169 
under LL + FR than in psal (Fig. 2G). Therefore, only when the limitation of PSI oxidation 170 
rate in LL is lifted by state transitions or FR augmentation can a beneficial effect of smaller 171 
grana be observed.  172 
The lower ACO2 and ΦPSII in tap38 under HL (Fig. 2A-C) was accompanied by a 173 
~30% reduction in the level of rapidly relaxing NPQ (qE) compared to stn7 (Fig. 2E). The qE 174 
in the WT and psal started at a level similar to tap38 when the light intensity is first 175 
increased, before gradually transitioning to a level closer to the stn7 over the course of 10 176 
minutes (Fig. 2E). While 1-qL was lower in tap38 under LL, in HL this mutant showed the 177 
highest 1-qL, with WT, stn7 and psal plants all significantly lower, consistent with their 178 
higher qE (Fig. 2D and E). Likewise, ΦPSI under HL in tap38 was significantly lower than 179 
stn7; with WT and psal lying in between (Fig. 2F). Correspondingly in tap38, Y(ND) was 180 
also significantly lower and Y(NA) higher than in stn7 after the first 150 seconds of HL (Fig. 181 
2G,H). Therefore, stn7 and tap38 plants show the opposite behaviour in LL and HL, with 182 
LHCII phosphorylation promoting lower Y(NA) in LL and dephosphorylation promoting 183 
lower Y(NA) in HL. If a smaller PSI antenna size was beneficial in HL then one would 184 
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expect psal to show a similar ΦPSII compared to stn7 immediately upon transition from LL 185 
to HL. Instead psal, like the WT, takes ~8-10 minutes to reach the higher ΦPSII and NPQ 186 
and lower 1-qL levels in HL; a timescale consistent with dephosphorylation of LHCII and the 187 
transition to larger grana (Fig. 2C-E)32.  188 
 189 
Influence of grana size and state transitions on ET kinetics 190 
We investigated the difference in ΦPSII between psal and stn7 in LL + FR and reduced 191 
efficiency of tap38 in HL further using dark interval relaxation kinetic (DIRK) analysis of 192 
P700, Pc and Fd absorption (Fig. 3)42,43. In these DIRK experiments plants were treated for 193 
10 minutes with LL (Fig. 3A), LL + FR (Fig. 3B) or HL (Fig. 3C) to reach the steady state, 194 
then illumination was terminated and the ensuing kinetics of Pc and P700 reduction and Fd 195 
oxidation were analysed. The LL + FR condition involved 9.5 minutes of LL with the final 196 
30 seconds augmented with FR. In LL P700 remained reduced in all plants, while Pc, owing 197 
to its lower redox potential, was partially oxidised40,44. In the WT and tap38 Pc oxidation 198 
reached 48% but only 30% in psal and stn7 (Fig. 3A). Lower steady state Pc oxidation in LL 199 
is consistent with the lower PSI activity in psal and stn7 as they are locked in State I. In line 200 
with the higher Y(NA) in stn7 and psal in LL (Fig. 2H), the steady state Fd reduction level 201 
was ~30% compared to ~20% in tap38 and the WT (Fig. 3A). In LL + FR Pc oxidation level 202 
increased to ~60% in WT, tap38, psal and stn7 (Fig. 3B). In contrast under LL + FR, P700 203 
oxidation was slightly higher at 25% in stn7 compared to 18-20% in psal, WT and tap38 204 
(Fig. 3B), consistent with the larger Y(ND) observed under these conditions (Fig. 2G). Fd 205 
reduction was decreased in LL + FR compared to LL in all plants, although was still higher in 206 
stn7 than in WT and tap38, while psal was now similar to the latter pair (Fig. 3B). In HL Pc 207 
oxidation was ~85% and P700 ~75% in WT, stn7 and psal, however in tap38 P700 was 208 
~60% oxidised and Pc ~98% oxidised (Fig. 3C). Fd in turn was more reduced in HL in tap38 209 
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(~40%) compared to stn7, WT and psal (~30%). Therefore, in HL Pc is more oxidised, 210 
whereas P700 and Fd are more reduced in tap38 compared to stn7, WT and psal (Fig. 2E, G, 211 
H and Fig. 3C). This variation in the relationship between the fraction of Pc, P700 and Fd 212 
that are oxidised or reduced indicates that the equilibrium constant between these species is 213 
altered in tap38 compared to stn7, WT and psal. This idea is explored further in Fig. 4 below.  214 
The dark relaxation kinetics were next fitted with a single-exponential decay function 215 
to obtain the half-time (Extended Data. Fig 4)45. In LL + FR the half-time for P700+ 216 
reduction (P700+red t½) was ~20% shorter for tap38, WT and psal compared to stn7 (Fig. 217 
3D). In HL P700+red t½ increased by ~20% in the WT and psal relative to LL + FR, whereas 218 
stn7 and tap38 did not show a significant change (Fig. 3D). Thus, P700+red t½ remained 219 
significantly shorter in tap38 in HL compared to stn7, WT and psal plants (Fig. 3D). A 220 
similar picture emerged from analysis of the Pc+ half-time (Pc+red t½) with lower values for 221 
the WT, psal and tap38 than stn7 in LL and LL + FR (Fig. 3E). Under HL, the Pc+red t½ 222 
increased to a similar level in the WT and psal as in stn7, while in tap38 it remained 223 
significantly shorter (Fig. 3E). Under LL, Fd- oxidation (Fd-ox t½) half-time was shorter in the 224 
WT and tap38 compared to stn7 and psal, whereas in LL +FR psal was similar to WT and 225 
tap38, while stn7 still lagged behind (Fig. 3F). Under HL, the Fd-ox t½ decreased compared to 226 
LL and LL + FR in all plants, although the decrease was significantly smaller in tap38 (Fig. 227 
3F). Increased Y(NA) in tap38 under HL and stn7 and psal under LL (Fig. 2H) is therefore 228 
accompanied by a longer Fd-ox t½ (Fig. 3F). 229 
 We calculated the initial rate of P700+ and Pc+ reduction and Fd- oxidation by fitting 230 
the first 3-8 ms seconds of the DIRK with a linear function (Extended Data Fig. 4)43. In HL 231 
the rate of P700+ and Pc+ reduction was higher in tap38 than WT, stn7 and psal (Fig. 3C, E 232 
and H). In contrast, under LL+FR Pc+ and P700+ reduction rates were slower than in HL and 233 
now WT, psal and tap38 were similar and faster than stn7 (Fig. 3G, H). Under LL, Pc+ 234 
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reduction rates were fastest in WT and tap38, followed by psal and then slowest was stn7 235 
(Fig. 3H). Faster Pc+ and P700+ reduction in tap38 under HL could be explained by the 236 
diminished photosynthetic control (Fig. 2G). However, smaller grana in tap38, psal and WT 237 
also increased the rate of reduction of Pc+ relative to stn7 under LL conditions, where 238 
photosynthetic control is absent (Fig. 3H). Under LL the initial rate of Fd- oxidation was 239 
faster in tap38 and WT compared to psal and stn7; psal was rescued by FR augmentation, 240 
whereas in stn7 it remained slower (Fig. 3I). Under HL tap38 showed slower Fd- oxidation 241 
rate despite the higher steady state reduction owing to the longer Fd-ox t½ (Fig. 3C, F and I). 242 
Increased Y(NA) in stn7 under LL and tap38 under HL is therefore accompanied by a 243 
decrease in Fd- oxidation rate, which may reflect a lower activity of either or both CET and 244 
the CBB. 245 
 246 
Distinguishing the contributions of ΔpH and grana size 247 
The increase in P700+red and Pc+red t½ seen in the WT in HL (Fig. 3D and E) is consistent 248 
with photosynthetic control of the cytb6f complex by ΔpH in HL10,46,47. The negligible 249 
increase in these parameters in HL for tap38 may therefore indicate a reduced ΔpH in this 250 
mutant, which would be in line with the lower qE and Y(ND) (Fig. 2E, G). Measurement of 251 
the proton motive force (pmf) using electrochromic shift (ECS) absorption spectroscopy48,49 252 
confirmed that the pmf was lower in tap38 in HL compared to stn7 and WT (psal was not 253 
determined) (Fig. 4A). In contrast, under LL the pmf was slightly, but not significantly, lower 254 
in stn7 compared to WT and tap38 (Fig. 4A). The assignment of the relative partitioning of 255 
the pmf into ΔΨ and ΔpH using the ECS method remains controversial50. Nevertheless, using 256 
this method did not yield any differences in the partitioning of the components between WT, 257 
tap38 and stn7 in HL that might explain the differences (Extended Data Fig. 5A). Indeed, the 258 
only difference observed when this method was applied was a smaller ΔpH and higher ΔΨ in 259 
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WT under LL compared to tap38 and stn7. Thus, the increased Pc+red t½ observed in stn7 260 
under LL cannot be ascribed to either a higher proportion of ΔpH or total pmf. Using a single-261 
turnover flash over a FR background to pre-oxidise PSI, we measured P700+red t½ in a range 262 
of grana size mutants (Fig. 4B). The values for the grana size in each mutant are calculated 263 
from previously reported SIM data 32. We found a linear positive correlation (slope = 5.197, 264 
r2 = 0.9) between grana size and P700+red t½, with the highest values seen for the curt1abcd 265 
mutant that has ~1.35 μm diameter grana and the lowest for the CURT1A overexpressor 266 
(~0.3 μm) (Fig. 4B) 32,51. These data indicate that P700+red t½ may be affected by grana 267 
diameter as well as ΔpH. If Pc diffusion is affected by grana diameter then one would expect 268 
an effect on the redox equilibration between Pc and P700. The equilibrium constant (Keq) for 269 
the forward reaction between the P700/P700+ and Pc/Pc+ redox couples is ~8155. Compared 270 
to Keq, an apparent equilibrium constant (Kapp) of 13.1 was found for the WT under LL + FR 271 
conditions (Extended Data Fig. 5B) and just 4.4 under HL conditions (Fig. 4C). This value is 272 
much lower than Keq, but in line with previous studies which show there is substantial 273 
disequilibrium between Pc and P700 in vivo and that Kapp declines with increasing electron 274 
flux44,52–55. There was no significant difference in Kapp values between the mutants in LL + 275 
FR conditions (Extended Data Fig. 5B). In contrast in HL, the Kapp values were significantly 276 
different, with tap38 giving the highest Kapp and stn7 the lowest, while WT and psal lay in 277 
between (Fig 4C). Therefore differences in Pc/P700 equilibration between tap38 and psal, 278 
WT and stn7 can explain some of the difference observed in P700+  t½ under HL, but not 279 
under LL. Previously the Pc-P700 Kapp was changed upon dark to light transition and 280 
attributed to an alteration in lumen thickness53. Using thin-section electron microscopy on LL 281 
and HL adapted leaves we examined lumenal sizes under HL and LL, but no significant 282 
difference was observed in the WT (Extended Data Fig. 6). Moreover, there was no 283 
significant difference between the mutants and WT in HL (Extended Data Fig. 6). These 284 
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results suggest that differences in Kapp in HL between WT and the mutants are not due to 285 
altered lumen thickness. No differences were found in cytb6f content between the mutants 286 
(Extended Data Fig. 7) that might explain the differences either. Another possibility is that 287 
the distribution of cytb6f between the grana and stromal lamellae is affected by the LL and 288 
HL treatment, but no significant differences were observed between the mutants (Extended 289 
Data Fig. 7). The Pc:PSI ratio was lower in stn7 and psal than WT and tap38 (Extended Data 290 
Fig. 3), although since Kapp was similar in WT and psal it suggests that grana size is the 291 
dominant factor.  Another possibility is that grana size affects PQ/PQH2 diffusion in the 292 
densely crowded thylakoid, which are ~70-80% protein by composition 56,57. To investigate 293 
this further we subjected LL-adapted WT, tap38 and stn7 leaves to a 200 ms saturating flash 294 
and followed the subsequent re-oxidation of QA- in the dark (Fig. 4D). For QA- to be re-295 
oxidised, PQ must bind to the QB-site of PSII. After the flash, PQ is regenerated by oxidation 296 
of PQH2 at the oxidising site of cytb6f. In stn7 the half-time of QA- re-oxidation (QA-ox t½) is 297 
significantly increased compared to psal, tap38 and WT in LL-adapted leaves, consistent 298 
with a retarded diffusion of PQH2 between PSII and cytb6f in this mutant (Fig. 4D). However, 299 
HL treatment increased QA-ox t½ of the psal, WT to a similar level as stn7, although tap38 300 
was still faster (Fig. 4D). Therefore, the differences in PQ/PQH2 diffusion can explain the 301 
variation in the P700+red t½ LL+FR and part of that in HL, while differences in Pc diffusion/ 302 
equilibration also contribute to the differences in HL.  303 
 304 
Influence of grana size and state transitions on CET 305 
Since the Y(NA) phenotype of stn7 under LL and tap38 under HL were similar, we probed 306 
this parameter in more detail across a range of light intensities and found a cross-over at ~800 307 
μmols photons m-2 s-1 (Fig. 5A). At light intensities below this value tap38 shows lower 308 
Y(NA) than stn7, while above this intensity the opposite is true. In contrast the WT Y(NA) 309 
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remains comparatively low under all conditions (Fig. 5A) 40,58,59. We investigated whether 310 
HL treatment resulted in detectable damage to PSI by assessing the ECS a-phase amplitude in 311 
leaves infiltrated with DCMU. Compared to dark-adapted leaves HL treated leaves showed 312 
no-significant reduction in functional PSI for stn7 and WT, however tap38 showed a 313 
significant reduction of ~10-15%, confirming PSI suffers light induced damage in this mutant 314 
(Extended Data Fig. 8A).   315 
We next compared the difference in estimated PSI and PSII electron transfer rates 316 
inferred by chlorophyll fluorescence and P700 absorption spectroscopy respectively against 317 
light intensity (ΔETR(I) = ETR(I)-ETR(II)), with excess PSI turnover reflecting the 318 
contribution of CET and/or PSI charge recombination (Fig. 5B)60–62. The estimated ETR(I) 319 
and ETR(II) values were corrected for each mutant based on the partitioning of light between 320 
the photosystems determined by their relative antenna sizes (Extended Data Figure 1) and the 321 
absorptivity of each leaf measured using an integrating sphere. In the WT ΔETR(I) increases 322 
from 0 to ~600 μmols photons m-2 s-1 before declining slightly between 600 and 1500 μmols 323 
photons m-2 s-1 (Fig. 5B). Infiltration of the WT with 1 mM methyl viologen, a PSI electron 324 
acceptor that abolishes CET, suppressed ΔETR(I) at all but the lowest light intensities (Fig. 325 
5B). In comparison to stn7, the ΔETR(I) for tap38 was significantly higher at light intensities 326 
below 250 μmols photons m-2 s-1, although markedly lower at light intensities above ~600 327 
μmols photons m-2 s-1 (Fig 5B). The data suggest that stn7 and WT plants have increased 328 
CET capacity in HL relative to tap38, and that tap38 has a higher capacity under LL (Fig. 329 
5B). We tested this idea further by infiltrating leaves with the CBB cycle inhibitor 330 
iodoacetamide (IA), which irreversibly modifies sulfhydryl groups inactivating the CBB 331 
cycle enzymes 63. It has been shown previously that IA insulates the CET system against 332 
electron loss, allowing the activity of the cyclic system to be measured with FR 333 
illumination63. We found no difference in gH+ between the mutants that might suggest a 334 
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differential sensitivity to IA (Extended Data Fig. 8B). Leaves of WT and stn7 plants 335 
infiltrated with 4 mM IA and illuminated with FR showed higher levels of pmf than tap38, 336 
consistent with the higher capacity for CET (Fig. 5C), under conditions where the electron 337 
transfer chain is largely reduced63. Finally, we tested the idea that higher Y(NA) in LL in stn7 338 
and in HL in tap38 is due to a smaller electron sink capacity by comparing leaves infiltrated 339 
with either 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 150 mM sorbitol, 50 mM NaCl (buffer) or buffer with 340 
NaCl replaced by 50 mM NaNO2. The NO2- ion is reduced in the chloroplast stroma into 341 
NH4+, thus consuming electrons and potentially boosting the electron sink capacity. NaNO2 342 
caused a marked reduction in Y(NA) in stn7 under LL and in tap38 under HL relative to the 343 
buffer control lowering this parameter to WT levels in each case (Fig. 5D). We tested 344 
whether NO2- reduction in the chloroplast led to uncoupling through accumulation of NH4+ in 345 
the chloroplast by comparing the levels of rapidly-reversible ΔpH dependent NPQ (qE) in 346 
NaNO2 versus buffer infiltrated leaves (Extended Data Fig. 8C). In fact, the results showed 347 
that NO2- slightly enhanced qE, probably due to higher LET, suggesting accumulation of 348 
NH4+ is insufficient to cause significant uncoupling.  349 
 350 
Discussion 351 
Dynamic thylakoid stacking adjusts membrane architecture to changes in light intensity and 352 
spectral quality, yet its exact function has remained unclear30–34. We previously observed that 353 
changing grana diameter affected P700+red t½ in flash absorption spectroscopy experiments33. 354 
Here we observed the same in the steady state using DIRK; P700 reduction was faster when 355 
grana are smaller and slower when grana were larger. Control of P700+red t½ by ΔpH -356 
dependent regulation of the rate of PQH2 oxidation by cytb6f is well established45,46,64. 357 
However, since grana diameter affected P700+red t½ under LL, where ΔpH is small and 358 
indistinguishable between tap38 and stn7, as well as in HL, its effect is independent and 359 
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additive. Changes in the relative levels of cytb6f and its lateral distribution between mutants 360 
can be excluded as possible causes since these were not detected. The impact of grana 361 
diameter on LET is further corroborated by its positive linear correlation with P700+red t½ that 362 
we observe in the single-turnover flash experiments (Fig. 4B). In principle, faster reduction 363 
of P700+ may result from faster Pc or PQ/PQH2 diffusion within the membrane. Under LL, 364 
QA-ox t½ was significantly shorter in WT, tap38 and psal plants with smaller grana than in 365 
stn7 with larger grana.  This finding is consistent with previous reports comparing low light 366 
and dark-adapted thylakoids and spinach leaves which showed that PQ/PQH2 migration 367 
within the membrane primarily occurs within nanodomains in the grana and that diffusion 368 
between grana and stromal lamellae is much slower 56,65,66. We suggest under conditions 369 
where the PQ pool is relatively more oxidised, competition between PQ and PQH2 for 370 
binding the oxidising site of cytb6f can limit LET 67. Shortening the diffusion distance from 371 
granal PSII to stromal cytb6f via smaller grana would ameliorate this by effectively increasing 372 
the concentration of cytb6f involved in LET. However, we found this beneficial effect of 373 
smaller grana under LL is only realised in steady-state measurements when the limitation on 374 
P700 oxidation is first removed by state transitions or FR augmentation. Therefore, the 375 
advantage of psal, which possesses smaller grana in LL but is locked in State I, over stn7 376 
which possesses large grana and is locked in State I is only seen under FR illumination (Fig. 377 
2C). Under HL, in addition to altered PQ/PQH2 diffusion evidenced by a lower QA-ox t½ in 378 
tap38 compared to the WT, stn7 and psal (Fig. 4D), Pc diffusion also appears to play a 379 
significant role. A clear difference is seen in Pc-P700 Kapp between the mutants, with tap38 380 
showing significantly higher Kapp compared to stn7, WT and psal (Fig. 4C). Lower Pc-PSI 381 
Kapp could either reflect altered Pc/PSI ratios or slower diffusion between Pc and PSI due to 382 
increased distance between granal cytb6f and stromal PSI33,55 or a narrower lumen53. A 383 
decreased Pc/PSI ratio is observed in stn7 and psal, however since the latter behaves like WT 384 
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in both LL and HL this change appears to have little effect. The relative insensitivity of Kapp 385 
to Pc/PSI ratio is consistent with the higher accumulation of Pc in in Arabidopsis compared 386 
to other species where Pc levels correlate well with LET capacity68. Indeed, a 80-90% 387 
decrease in Pc levels due to PETE2 knock-out in Arabidopsis had little effect on LET69. 388 
Since lumen width was not significantly different between the mutants, alterations in grana 389 
diameter are implicated in variations in Kapp, consistent with recent results on the curt1abcd 390 
mutant55.  Interestingly, little change in Kapp is observed between the mutants under LL 391 
conditions. Therefore, the effect of increased grana diameter on Pc diffusion and Pc-P700 392 
equilibration may only be felt under HL conditions when the high-potential chain is oxidised. 393 
The benefit of larger grana to steady state LET rate can be clearly seen by comparison of psal 394 
and stn7, in the former the transition to higher ΦPSII is gradual (Fig. 2C) despite this mutant 395 
already being in State I. Therefore a smaller PSI antenna size in HL does not appear to 396 
provide a benefit to LET efficiency, a finding compatible with the fact that P700 is a strong 397 
excitation quencher irrespective of its redox state and is thus unlikely to be damaged by over-398 
excitation70.  399 
Remarkably, the symptoms of lower ACO2 and ΦPSII in stn7 under LL and tap38 400 
under HL were similar, both showing an over-reduction of the PSI acceptor side (Fig. 5A). In 401 
the case of tap38 this translated into damage to PSI upon prolonged 2 hour HL treatment 402 
(Extended Data Fig. 8A).  In the steady state, Y(NA) is maintained in the WT at a low level 403 
(< 0.2) and the Fd pool redox state shows a consistent reduction of ~25-30% under both LL 404 
and HL conditions (Fig. 3A-C), in line with recent reports40,71. Clearly the Fd redox state is 405 
quite tightly controlled within narrow limits in the steady state (Fig. 3F). An increase in 406 
Y(NA) i.e. the accumulation of electrons on the acceptor side of PSI reflects a mismatch 407 
between the rate of Fd oxidation (Fig. 3I) and the rate of its reduction by PSI. Consistent with 408 
this Y(NA) could be lowered in stn7 under LL and tap38 under HL by infiltration of leaves 409 
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with nitrite, which acts as an electron acceptor in the chloroplast stroma (Fig. 5D).  The 410 
balance between Fd oxidation and reduction is regulated at the PSI acceptor-side by the 411 
activity of downstream electron sinks such as the CBB cycle and CET, and at the PSI donor-412 
side by photosynthetic control72.  This normal pattern of PSI acceptor-side regulation is 413 
disrupted when state transitions in LL and/ or transition to increased grana size in HL are lost. 414 
How much of these mutant phenotypes can be explained by mis-regulation of LET alone or 415 
by CET (with subsequent effects on LET) deserves consideration. On one hand in tap38 416 
under HL, the higher Y(NA) could be explained by a partial loss of photosynthetic control 417 
due to lower ΔpH (Fig. 4A), faster PQH2 diffusion and a higher Pc-PSI Kapp (Fig. 4C). 418 
Similarly, in stn7 under LL the higher Y(NA) could reflect an increased rate of LET that is 419 
mismatched with the capacity of the CBB cycle to consume electrons. However, in our view 420 
this ‘LET only’ explanation is inconsistent with several elements of our data: i) in stn7 under 421 
LL both ΦPSII and ACO2 are lower confirming that LET is inhibited rather than enhanced; ii) 422 
the ability of FR light to decrease Y(NA) and increase LET under LL, iii) in tap38 under HL 423 
and in stn7 under LL we observe a decrease in ΔETR(I), indicating lower CET capacity, in 424 
each case (Fig. 5B).   425 
An alternative more consistent with the data is therefore a combined ‘LET and CET’ 426 
explanation i.e. we suggest that both photosynthetic control and acceptor-side regulation 427 
through CET both play a role in the observed Y(NA) phenotype. This idea is further 428 
corroborated by the recent work of Shikanai and co-workers who found the higher Y(NA) 429 
observed in the pgr5 mutant involved mis-regulation of both donor- and acceptor-side 430 
regulation58. The ability of CET to limit Y(NA) is based on its ability to augment ΔpH 431 
production by LET. The ‘extra’ ΔpH can be utilised by the ATP synthase to increase ATP 432 
concentration in the stroma. The CBB requires 1.5 ATP/ NADPH, which given the 4.67 433 
H+/ATP ratio inferred by the structure of the chloroplast ATP synthase indicates a ATP 434 
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shortfall of ~0.32 ATP/ NADPH from LET alone73. The situation is complicated by the 435 
multitude of other metabolic process in the stroma consuming ATP and NADPH in different 436 
ratios72, however the flexibility in the provision of ATP relative to NADPH provided by CET 437 
appears to be crucial to plant fitness74. Thus, the high Y(NA) phenotype of stn7 under LL and 438 
tap38 under HL could be explained by a shortfall in ATP due to lower CET that in turn leads 439 
to a reduced CBB activity. The resulting slower regeneration of NADP+ would of course also 440 
lead to decreased ΦPSII, as is observed. A requirement for CET generated ΔpH to augment 441 
ATP levels for maximising CBB cycle activity seems more likely in LL where pmf is non-442 
saturated (Fig. 4A). However, under HL there is evidence that substantial disequilibrium 443 
exists between pmf and the phosphorylation potential75,76, thus here CET may serve a purely 444 
regulatory role both removing electrons form the PSI acceptor-side and downregulating the 445 
donor-side through ΔpH production. This would be consistent with the higher pmf in stn7 446 
compared to tap38 under HL, but no reciprocal effect in LL (since additional pmf in tap38 is 447 
consumed through ATP production) (Fig. 4A). 448 
What is the cause of lower CET in stn7 under LL and tap38 under HL? Saliently, we 449 
observed that under LL conditions Y(NA) and Fd reduction level can be lowered and ΦPSII 450 
increased by augmentation of PSI excitation with FR light in psal and stn7 (Fig. 2C, H and 451 
Fig. 3B). This effect was largely missing in tap38 and WT plants, which adopt State II in LL 452 
conditions (constitutively in the case of tap38). Increasing PSI excitation will increase the 453 
ratio of PSI to PSII turnover, and thus CET relative to LET. Thus in LL, under-excitation of 454 
PSI would appear to be the primary cause of lower CET, consistent with previous data in 455 
plants and Chlamydomonas linking transition to State II with increased CET capacity24–27. 456 
Alternatively, to lower CET in LL, the smaller restorative effect of FR light on ΦPSII in stn7 457 
compared to psal (Fig. 2C), may be explained by the slower PQ/PQH2 diffusion in the former 458 
due to its larger grana size (Fig. 4D).  Indeed, this effect would likely mitigate the stimulatory 459 
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effect of FR by slowing both LET and CET, thus lowering the amount of extra ATP synthesis 460 
it provokes. Under HL, CET no longer appears to be limited by PSI excitation since ΔETR(I) 461 
it smaller in tap38 despite the fact it possesses the largest PSI antenna (Fig. 5B, Extended 462 
Data Fig. 1). Instead, we observed that in all plants the ΔETR(I) is increasingly suppressed as 463 
light intensity increases, although the extent of suppression is greatest in tap38 (Fig 5B). This 464 
suppression is consistent with the experimentally demonstrated requirement of CET for redox 465 
poise 52,63,77. Previously, we obtained evidence that the larger grana observed in HL can assist 466 
CET by slowing the reduction of the stromal PQ pool by PSII thus maintaining proper redox 467 
posing of the CET pathway 33. A similar effect of PQ compartmentalisation between grana 468 
and stromal lamellae was previously observed by Joliot et al65. Thus, under HL CET is likely 469 
limited by availability of oxidised PQ in the stroma. Here we provide further evidence for 470 
this view showing that under HL ΔETR(I) is higher in both stn7 and WT, where grana are 471 
larger relative to tap38. It is striking that the symptoms of tap38 in HL are a milder version of 472 
those reported for pgr5 mutant, which is compromised in the major CET pathway74. Similar 473 
to tap38, pgr5 shows lower LET and lower ΔETR(I) in HL, together with reduced ΔpH, 474 
lower Y(ND), increased Y(NA) and PSI photoinhibition22,58. There is evidence that PGR5 475 
might either act directly as part of a Fd-PQ reductase with PGRL18 or alternatively as a 476 
regulatory element within a FNR-Fd-cytb6f complex10,78. Thus, Fd reduction of PQ in HL 477 
would be the limiting step in both pgr5 and tap38 mutants. Indeed, since the pgr5 mutant also 478 
fails to dephosphorylate LHCII in HL79, and thus likely retains small grana in HL, it may be 479 
crippled in two separate aspects of CET regulation. 480 
The results in this study provide a basis for finally reconciling the role of LHCII 481 
phosphorylation with regulation of CET. When the CBB cycle is limited by ATP in LL, the 482 
resultant accumulation of NADPH and reduced Fd will increase Y(NA) and thus cause 483 
reduction of the electron transfer chain upstream of PSI, including the PQ pool. STN7 is 484 
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activated by reduction of the PQ pool and LHCII phosphorylation triggers a transition to 485 
smaller grana and State II. Increased PSI excitation relative to PSII increases the rate of CET 486 
relative to LET and this provides extra ΔpH to increase ATP synthesis. In contrast in HL, 487 
when the CBB cycle is limited primarily by CO2 availability, NADPH, reduced Fd and ATP 488 
accumulate. The latter factor is crucial since high ATP levels cause ΔpH to increase 489 
inhibiting STN718, despite the presence of a reduced PQ pool.  The ensuing TAP38-490 
dependent dephosphorylation LHCII triggers a transition to larger grana and State I, which 491 
facilitates increased CET by isolating the stromal PQ pool from PSII, poising it for CET. This 492 
synergy in the action of LHCII phosphorylation in LL and dephosphorylation in HL in 493 
promoting CET may be missing in green algae such as Chlamydomonas. To date dynamic 494 
thylakoid stacking changes have not yet been observed in Chlamydomonas and indeed the 495 
strict stacking of the membranes observed in higher plants is missing80. Another point of 496 
difference is that in Chlamydomonas, a supercomplex containing PSI, LHCII, cytb6f, PGRL1, 497 
Fd and FNR is observed under conditions that promote CET28,81. It is possible that this CET 498 
supercomplex serves the same role as larger grana in higher plants, i.e. compartmentalising 499 
PQ for the CET pathway81.  500 
  In conclusion, we have established that dynamic thylakoid stacking regulates 501 
photosynthetic electron transfer independent of state transitions, demonstrating they have a 502 
synergistic function in plants in regulating the PSI acceptor-side. Given the importance of 503 
STN7 to plant fitness 19–22 and since tap38 plants were previously shown to grow faster than 504 
WT under controlled LL conditions14, engineering crop plants to have constitutively high 505 
LHCII phosphorylation was considered a possible route to higher yield. However, our results 506 
show that dephosphorylation of LHCII serves a crucial photoprotective function in HL. 507 
Therefore, such a strategy is unlikely to yield success and a more nuanced approach is 508 
required.  509 
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 510 
Materials & Methods 511 
Plant Material 512 
Arabidopsis plants were grown for 5 weeks in a Conviron plant growth room with an 8-hour 513 
photoperiod at a light intensity of 200 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and day/night temperatures of 514 
22/18 °C, respectively.  515 
 516 
 517 
Structured illumination microscopy (SIM) 518 
Arabidopsis was imaged on a DeltaVision OMX V4 microscope (GE Healthcare) equipped 519 
with the Blaze-3D SIM module and 60x 1.42 NA oil planapochromat lens. Chlorophyll 520 
fluorescence was excited with a 642 nm laser and the emission was collected through a 521 
683/40 nm bandpass filter. The structured illumination pattern was projected onto the sample 522 
in a series of five phases for each of three angles leading to a total of 15 images per axial 523 
slice. The 3D image was acquired via sectioning with a 2D slice separation of 125 nm. The 524 
final super-resolution image was reconstructed with SoftWoRx OMX v6.0 software (GE 525 
Healthcare). Grana diameter was measured as the full-width half-maximum of a line profile 526 
across the granal-midpoint in images that had been thresholded and 16-bit converted with the 527 
SIMcheck plugin for ImageJ (v153). 528 
 529 
Low-temperature fluorescence spectroscopy.  530 
Thylakoid membranes were prepared according to Järvi et al., 2011, from Arabidopsis leaves 531 
either adapted to LL (125 μmol photons m-2 s-1) or HL (1150 μmol photons m-2 s-1). 1 μM of 532 
chlorophyll from thylakoids was suspended in the fluorescence buffer (60% glycerol, 300 mM 533 
sucrose, 5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8) and measured in 1 cm polymethyl methacrylate 534 
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cuvettes in a Opistat liquid nitrogen cooled bath cryostat (Oxford Instruments). Fluorescence 535 
emission measurements were performed as previously described using a FluoroLog FL3-22 536 
spectrofluorimeter (Jobin Yvon)32.  537 
 538 
Spectroscopic determination of chlorophylls and cytochromes. 539 
Spectroscopic assay of P70083 and cytb6f84 content was performed on isolated thylakoids. 540 
Grana and stromal lamellae were prepared as described previously 85.  541 
 542 
Gas exchange  543 
A LICOR-6800 portable photosynthesis system was used to carry out infrared gas analysis 544 
(IRGA) on a fully expanded leaf while still attached to the plant. Relative humidity inside 545 
the IRGA chamber was kept at 60% to 65% using self-indicating desiccant, the flow rate was 546 
set at 150 µmol s−1, and leaf temperature at 20°C. Reference [CO2] was maintained at 400 547 
ppm. After being matched, plants were allowed to equilibrate for 40 to 45 min inside 548 
the IRGA chamber. Once readings were stable, measurements were taken every 30 s for 10 549 
min. Stomatal counts were performed as described86. 550 
 551 
Chlorophyll fluorescence and in situ P700, Pc and Fd absorption spectroscopy.  552 
Pulse-amplitude modulated chlorophyll fluorescence and P700, Pc and Fd absorption 553 
spectroscopy were measured using a Dual-KLAS-NIR photosynthesis analyser (Walz) 42 or 554 
Imaging-PAM and associated software (v2.072). Maximum levels of Fd, Pc and P700 555 
absorption were determined on leaves via induction of  full oxidation (Pc, P700) or full 556 
reduction (Fd) and deconvolution by model spectra in NIR region 40,42,52. For DIRK 557 
experiments the traces were normalised such that the maximally oxidised/reduced state 558 
(100%) was set using the maximum absorption obtainable using the method of Klughammer 559 
and Schreiber, 2016. Pc/P700 and Fd/P700 ratios (Extended Data Fig. 3) are represented as a 560 
relative values using the same procedure 42. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters and relative 561 
Pc, P700 and Fd redox state were determined at each light intensity using a 6 µmol photons 562 
s−1 m-2 modulated measuring light (540 nm) in combination with a saturating pulse of 18000 563 
μmol photons m-2 s-1. Actinic light was provided in the ratio of 10% 460 nm, 90% 635 nm. 564 
Far-red light (740nm), was provided at an intensity of 255 μmol photons m−2 s−1. Chlorophyll 565 
fluorescence and P700 parameters were calculated as previously described 41,87. The 566 
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estimated electron transport rate through PSI and PSII (ETR(I) and ETR (II)) was calculated 567 
using the formulae: ETR(I) = ΦPSI ´ I (light intensity) ´ PFDa (absorbed light) ´ PR 568 
(fraction light partitioned PSI), ETR(II) = ΦPSII ´ I (light intensity) ´  PFDa ´ PR (fraction 569 
light partitioned PSII). PFDa was calculated using an integrating sphere and PR from the data 570 
in Extended Data Fig. 1, applying the LL partition values to light intensities below 600 μmol 571 
photons m-2 s-1and HL values to those above. The half-time for Pc, P700 and Fd redox 572 
changes was calculated by fitting a single exponential function to the DIRK (Fig. 3A-C) or 573 
flash data  (Fig 4B, D)45. The initial slope (Fig. 3G, H, I) of DIRK was determined using a 574 
linear fit applied between 3 ms and 8 ms into the dark interval as this was determined to be a 575 
short enough window to give a reliable estimate (i.e. the slope was linear during this period 576 
(see Extended Data Fig. 4). The equilibrium constant (Keq) for the forward reaction between 577 
the P700/P700+ and Pc/Pc+ redox couples is ~81 as calculated from their respective midpoint 578 
potentials (P700/P700+ E’m = 475 mV, Pc/Pc+ E’m = 362 mV) 55. Compared to Keq the 579 
apparent equilibrium constant (Kapp) may be derived from the slope of the equilibrium plots 580 
derived from the DIRK data (Fig. 4C and Extended Data Fig. 5B)40,42,52. Single-turnover 581 
measurements (Fig. 4B, Extended Data Fig. 8A) were performed using a 50 μs flash (18000 582 
μmol photons m-2 s-1, 635 nm light), for Fig 4A a far-red background light (255 μmol photons 583 
m−2 s−1, 740 nm) was also applied, 10 flashes per sample were averaged. Data analysed with 584 
Graphpad Prism v9. 585 
 586 
ECS absorption spectroscopy.  587 
The ECS signal was measured on leaves using a Walz Dual-PAM fitted with a P515/535 588 
emitter module 48. The proton conductance gH+ (Extended Data Figs. 5C, 8B) and pmf (Fig. 589 
4A, 5C) parameters were determined as previously described88.  590 
 591 
Infiltration 592 
Leaves vacuum infiltrated with either 1mM methyl viologen (Fig 5B), 4 mM Iodoacetamide 593 
(IA) (Fig 5C and Extended Data Fig 6B), 30 μM 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea 594 
(DCMU) (Extended Data Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 8A) or 50 mM NaNO2 (Fig. 5D and 595 
Extended Data Fig. 8C), buffered in 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 150 mM sorbitol, 50 mM NaCl 596 
(NaCl excluded for NaNO2 infiltration).  597 
 598 
Electron Microscopy 599 
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Thin-section EM was performed on leaves as previously described 33 600 
 601 
Data availability  602 
The datasets analysed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on 603 
reasonable request. The sequence data from this article can be found in The Arabidopsis 604 
Information Resource or GenBank/EMBL database under the following accession numbers: 605 
STN7 (At1g68830), TAP38/PPH1 (At4t27800), CURT1A (At4g01150), CURT1B 606 
(At2g46820), CURT1C (At1g52220), CURT1D (At4g38100), PSAL (At4g12800). 607 
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Figure 1 | Changes in thylakoid grana diameter and excitation energy distribution 869 
between photosystems in LL and HL. a, Representative SIM images of Arabidopsis WT, 870 
stn7, tap38, and psal mutants induced by 1 h of low light (LL, 125 µmol photons m−2 s−1) or 871 
high light (HL, 1150 µmol photons m−2 s−1), Scale bars 1 μm. Two independent sets of 872 
images were obtained with similar results. b, Mean grana diameter (FWHM of fluorescence 873 
signal) in each sample ± SD (n (number of grana analysed)  = 66, 62, 54, 60, 60, 60, 55, 56 in 874 
order of presentation from left to right); the letters a, b and c represent significant differences 875 
calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple comparisons 876 
test, a-b P= 0.0001, a-c P=<0.0001, b-c P=<0.0001. c, Stacked 77 K fluorescence emission 877 
spectra (435 nm excitation) of thylakoids prepared from each sample following 1 h of LL 878 
(solid lines) or HL (dashed lines) treatment. Pairs of spectra (LL, HL) were normalised to 685 879 
nm.  880 
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Figure 2 | Photosynthetic properties of WT, tap38, stn7 and psal Arabidopsis plants 882 
determined by infra-red gas exchange, chlorophyll fluorescence and P700 absorption 883 
spectroscopy. a, CO2 assimilation (ACO2) measured on each sample following 1 hour of low 884 
light (LL, 125 µmol photons m−2 s−1) or high light (HL, 1150 µmol photons m−2 s−1) 885 
illumination. The letters a, b, c and d represent significant differences calculated using one-886 
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, a-b P= 0.0009, 887 
a-c P=<0.0001, a-d P=<0.0001, b-c P=<0.0001, b-d P=<0.0001, c-d P=0.0009. b, 888 
Representative chlorophyll fluorescence images showing PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) under 889 
LL and HL in each sample. c, Kinetics of ΦPSII under 10 minutes LL (pale red bar) 890 
including 30 s augmentation with far-red light (740 nm, 255 µmol photons m−2 s−1, burgundy 891 
bar) and 10 minutes HL (bright red bar), followed by 4 minutes dark recovery in each sample 892 
(black bar). d, 1-qL (PSII acceptor side limitation), e, Non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), 893 
f, Quantum yield of PSI (ΦPSI), g, PSI donor-side limitation (Y(ND)), h, PSI acceptor-side 894 
limitation (Y(NA)). n (separate plants analysed) = 5-6 for each sample; mean ± SD is shown 895 
for each timepoint.  896 
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 897 
Figure 3 | Dark interval relaxation kinetic analysis of the reduction PSI (P700+), Pc+ and 898 
oxidation of Fd-. a, DIRK analysis in leaves from each sample exposed to 10 minutes low 899 
light (LL, 125 µmol photons m−2 s−1). b, DIRK analysis in leaves from each sample exposed 900 
to 10 minutes LL augmented for the final 30 seconds prior to dark interval with far-red light 901 
(740 nm, 255 μmol photons m-2 s-1). c, DIRK analysis in leaves from each sample exposed to 902 
10 minutes high light (HL, 1150 µmol photons m−2 s−1). d, P700+ reduction half-time 903 
calculated from single exponential fit of kinetics in a-c. The letters a-c represent significant 904 
differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple 905 
comparisons test, a-b P=<0.0001, a-c P=<0.0001, b-c P=0.0358. e, Pc+ reduction half-time 906 
calculated from single exponential fit of kinetics in a-c. The letters a-c represent significant 907 
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differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple 908 
comparisons test, a-b P=<0.0001, a-c P=0.0106, b-c P=<0.0001. f, Fd- oxidation half-time 909 
calculated from single exponential fit of kinetics in a-c. The letters a-e represent significant 910 
differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple 911 
comparisons test, a-b P=<0.0001, a-c P=0.0001, a-d P=<0.0001, a-e P=<0.0001, b-c P=0.046, 912 
b-d P=<0.0001, b-e P =<0.0001, c-d P=<0.0001, c-e P=<0.0001, d-e P=0.024. g, Initial rate 913 
of P700+ reduction calculated from linear fit of kinetics in the 3-8 ms window in a-c. The 914 
letters a-d represent significant differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance 915 
(ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, a-b P=0.0001, a-c P=<0.0001, b-c 916 
P=<0.0001, b-d P=<0.0001, c-d P=0.008. h, Initial rate of Pc+ reduction calculated from 917 
linear fit of kinetics in the 3-8 ms window in a-c. The letters a-d represent significant 918 
differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple 919 
comparisons test, a-b P=0.0001, a-c P=0.033, a-d P=<0.0001, a-e P=<0.0001, b-c P=0.027, b-920 
d P=<0.0001, b-e P=<0.0001, c-d P=<0.0001, c-e P=<0.0001, d-e P=0.016. i, Initial rate of 921 
Fd- oxidation calculated from linear fit of kinetics in the 3-8 ms window in a-c. The letters a-922 
d represent significant differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 923 
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, a-b P=0.038, a-c P=<0.0001, a-d P=<0.0001, b-c 924 
P=<0.0001, b-d P=<0.0001, c-d P=0.0001. n (separate plants analysed) = 3 for each sample 925 
in Fig 3; mean ± SD is shown.  926 
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 927 
Figure 4 | Investigating possible causes of defective electron transfer regulation in stn7 928 
and tap38. a, Light-intensity dependence of total proton motive force (ECS total). The ECS 929 
total levels were standardised against the 515-nm absorbance change induced by a single 930 
turnover flash (ECS stf). b, Relationship between P700+ reduction half-time following a 931 
single-turnover flash (50 μs, 635 nm) applied on a far-red light background (740 nm, 255 932 
μmol photons m-2 s-1). c, Equilibrium plot of P700/P700+ versus Pc/Pc+ from dark interval 933 
relaxation kinetics after high light treatment shown in Fig 3C. Apparent equilibrium constants 934 
(Kapp) were calculated from a linear fit of the slope, R values for the linear fits were WT = 935 
0.968, stn7 = 0.982, tap38 = 0.973 and psal 0.974 . d, QA- oxidation half-time derived from 936 
decay of PSII chlorophyll fluorescence signal following a 200 ms saturating pulse applied to 937 
leaves treated for 1 hour with low light (125 µmol photons m−2 s−1) or high light (1150 µmol 938 
photons m−2 s−1). The letters a-d represent significant differences calculated using one-way 939 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, a-b P=<0.0001, a-c 940 
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P=<0.0001, b-c P=0.012. n (separate plants analysed) = 3 for each sample in Fig 4; mean ± 941 
SD is shown.  942 
 943 
Figure 5 | Comparison of PSI acceptor side limitation and cyclic electron transfer. a, 944 
Light-intensity dependence of PSI acceptor side limitation (Y(NA)). n (separate plants 945 
analysed) = 3 for each sample; mean ± SD is shown for each point. b, Light-intensity 946 
dependence of the difference in estimated electron transfer rate between PSI and PSII 947 
(ΔETR(I) = ETR(I)-ETR(II)). n (separate plants analysed) = 5-6 for each sample; mean ± SD 948 
is shown for each point. c, Kinetics of proton motive force formation (ECS total) induced by 949 
5 minutes illumination with far-red light (740 nm, 255 μmol photons m-2 s-1, burgundy bar) 950 
on leaves infiltrated with 4mM iodoacetamide. n (separate plants analysed) = 3 for each 951 
sample; mean ± SD is shown for each point. The ECS total levels were standardised against 952 
the 515-nm absorbance change induced by a single turnover flash (ECS stf). d, Y(NA) after 953 












































































10 minutes illumination in low light (LL, 125 µmol photons m−2 s−1) or high light (HL, 954 
1150 µmol photons m−2 s−1) in leaves infiltrated with either 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 150 mM 955 
sorbitol, 50 mM NaCl (buffer) or buffer with NaCl replaced by 50 mM NaNO2. n (separate 956 
plants analysed) = 5 for each sample; mean ± SD is shown for each point. The letters a-d 957 
represent significant differences calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 958 
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, a-b P=0.0001, a-c P=<0.0001, b-c P=<0.0001. 959 
